FREE ONLINE WORKSHOP

Connect with Teens: Communicating through Active Listening & Emotion Coaching

WHEN: April 2, 2022 5-6:30pm PST
(6-7:30 MST, 8-9:30 EST)

WHO CAN JOIN: Korean/Korean American parents with 11+ teens / Educators

TOPICS: Youth-parent-teacher communication, emotion coaching, bullying prevention, cultural pride, coping

*Provided in English and Korean*

CONTACT: Hee Yeon Hwang, Principal at Saenuri Korean Academy
(ska@saenurifamily.com)

HOST: Saenuri Korean Academy


Presenters:

Cixin Wang, Ph.D.
Associate Professor & Licensed Psychologist,

Yeram Cheong, Ph.D.
Postdoctoral Fellow & Developmental Psychologist,

Hyun Su Cho, M.A.
Doctoral Candidate, Applied Developmental Psychology